[Analysis of merodiploid strains of Sh. flexneri that have lost virulence].
Episome F'13 introduced into the genome of a virulent Sh. flexneri strain brought about changes in a number of properties of the recipient strain. The expression of these properties was not connected with the chromosome area allelic to the plasmid genome. These changes seem to be induced by the mobilization of the chromosome genes of E. coli. The loss of virulence in Sh. flexneri strains carrying episome F'13 seemed to be the consequence of two reasons: the overlapping of kcpA gene by its dominant avirulent allele and abnormal synthesis of cell wall lipopolysaccharide due to the transfer of the mobilized genes from the donor strain F'13. When the preliminary mapping of genes on the chromomome was made with the use of plasmids, it was found necessary to use F-episomes which had no influence on the changes occurring in the phenotypic characteristics of the recipient.